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Abslract
İn this stııdy, \vork inlo abııııt human rights done in lası 50 years is analy/ed. The sludy consists of ıhree 

parls. Iıı Ihe first part, internalional meetiııgs and decisions maile regardiııg education on Ihe subject of 
human rights are analy/ed. Seconıl, ıhe subject of human rights education itself is analy/ed in lemis of 
forıııal and informal education curriculums in the vvorlıl and in Tıırkey. Lası, proposals lor teacher training 
progranıs are discussed wiıh regıırd to teaclıer-training facultics.
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Öı
Bu çalışmada, insan hakları eğitimi konusunda son elli yılda yapılan çalışmalar incelenmiştir. Çalışma üç 

bölümden oluşmaktadır. Birinci bölümde, insan haklan eğilimi konusunda yapılmış olan uluslararası top
lantılar ve buralarda alınan kararlar incelenmiştir. Çalışmanın ikinci bölümünde, dünyada ve Türkiye’deki 
insan haklan eğitimi, örgün vc yaygın eğitim programları açısından analiz edilmiştir. Üçüncü bölümde ise 
Türkiye’de öğretmen yetiştirme programları açısından neler yapılması gerektiği tartışılmış ve konu öğret
men yetiştiren fakülteler açısından incelenmiştir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: İnsan haklan eğitimi, demokrasi, öğretmen yetiştirme, örgün eğitim, yaygın eğilim.

Introduction

Iıı this stııdy, studies ıındertaken into hunıaıı rights and 
education programs in bolh World and Turkey are 
analyzed. Human rights have been discussed for more 
Ihan 2500 years in maııy subjects. The ıııost imporlanl 
developmeııt in human rights began with the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights Resolution adopted 
approximately 50 years ago by the United Nalions (UN). 
The developments in last 50 years in human rights and 
human rights education have been provided by studies 
supported by United Nations, UNESCO, the European 
Coınıcil and the European Union.

International Studies Concerııed with Human Rights

After the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
Resolution \vas adopted by the United Nations in 1948,
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the first establislımeııt to givc an international focus to 
human rights education was by UNESCO in 1974 and 
Human rights education has now come to the fore 
(Alfredssoıı, 1997, 219).

An internalional congress, eııtitled “Human rights 
teachiııg”, was lıeld in Vienna in 1978. At this congress, 
it \vas clarified that human rights could not be dealt with 
separately İroni citizenship, political, economic and social 
rights. This congress suggested that tlıc aiıns of human 
rights education shoııld be as follows (Muntarbhorıı, 
1998,281):

1. Improvement of attilııdes that support cooperation, 
respect for human rights and toleraııce.

2. The fouııdation of ııational and international 
institıılions that can provide information on human 
rights

3. Developmeııt of metlıods and tools for improving 
individııal consciousııcss by takiııg the human 
rights ııp from both social and political aspects in 
ııational and internalional arena.
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Furlhermorc in Ihe Vieıına congress, it was suggested 
that human rights education should be tlıought as an 
iııtcrdisciplinary approach integrating its subjects withiıı 
various lessoııs and disciplines.

Human rights education was analyzed in its contcnt and 
documentation dimensions at the interııational Malta 
Conference in 1987, and discussed conıprehensively. 
Decisions regarding the principles of improvcment of 
human rights education weıe nıade at the Malta 
conference and it was determined that forma! and 
informal education should be improved \vith regard to 
human rights subjects (Muntarbhom, 1998).

Human rights education was laken up conıprehensively 
at the “International Montreal Congress on Human Rights 
and Democracy Education” and some importaııt 
relationships betvveen human rights and democracy were 
established. At tlıis congress, it was declared that objeetive 
charactcristics of people should be laken into account 
vvlıile determining the scope of forma! and informal 
education programs. “It was also declared that il would be 
convenient that the human rights, lıumanitarian laws, 
democracy, and rules of law should form the contents of 
fomıal and informal education programs” (Alfrcdsson, 
1997, 219). At this conference, it was reported that 
individuals, groups and societies in different parts of the 
\vorld having different needs, may need different 
education programs in the area. Taking thesc differences 
into account, it was reported that information, 
documentation and education materials should be 
arranged in various ways to satisfy the various needs.

At the Montreal congress, it was suggested that human 
rights education should be started \vith the 
comprehensivc participation of individuals, groups, 
families, societies, educators, and entire institutions in 
the the areas of education, sludeııts, youngsters, the 
mass media, employers and labour ıınioııs, political 
parties, parliamentarians, officials, independeııt ııational 
and interııational organizatioııs, the United Nalions, 
Human rights headquaıters, and UNESCO ete.

After the Montreal congress, \vhich was parlicipatcd 
in by 171 couııtries, an aelion plan on hunıaıı rights 
education was read, and the participants developed a 
special program for human rights education and also a 
ııumber of strategies in Vieıına in 1993. Furthermoıe it 
\vas determined llıat slııdies for fornıal and informal

education program eııcouraging tolerance and 
coııscioıısness raisiııg should be practised and cdııcatioııal 
opportunities should be provided (Nowak,1997). 
Sııggestions and fiııdings were collectcd under the title 
“decisions nıade in human rights education.” This 
coııvention resulted in agreemeııt “to develop activities in 
human rights education - the decision nıade for the 
declaration for 10 Years in United Ncıtions on Human 
Rights Education" (Gülmez, 1998, 171).

Witlı the decision of United Nations general 
committee, ıhe period from l st January 1995 to 2004 
was proelaimed the “ 10 Years in United Nations on 
Human Rights Education. 1995-2004”. Within this 
franıework (10 Years in United Nations oıı Hunıaıı 
Rights Education), an activity plan related \vith human 
rights and democracy was prepared. Countries’ 
rcsponsibilities were determined with regard to how 
democracy and human rights education should be 
presented in this activity plan. Work started with the 
signing of a protoeol on human rights education by 
interested institutions in Turkey to implement these 
principles on 14 March 1995 (Gülmez, 1998). As a result 
of these studies, “Citizenship and Human Right” courses 
were ineluded in the curriculum for the primary schools’ 
7,h and 8,h grades in the 1998-1999 academic year.

Human Rights Education in Formal Education and 
informal Education Curriculums

In this seetion, human rights education is examined in 
the curriculums of both formal and informal education 
in the world and in Turkey.

An examinatioıı of the approach in the world shows 
human rights education stili in a formation phase. It is not 
an independent course and is generally ineluded in other 
courses. In these courses individual responsibilities were 
emplıasised rather than human rights. Many countries in 
the world give human rights educationat primary school 
level.

Special programs were prepared in Canada and in the 
United States and these countries cover human rights 
generally in the lıistory and politics lessoııs in the 
secondary education curriculum. On the other lıand, 
European countries cover it in lıistory, religioıı, 
geograplıy, citizenship, literatüre, laııguage and social
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scieııccs courses. Human righls courses arc giveıı in 
citizeııship courses in Middle East, Asian and Pacific 
countries (Muııtarbhorn, 1998, 286-87).

In higher educatioıı, human rights educalioıı is either 
mandatory or oplioııal in the la\v facullies of universilies 
in nıany counlries. Oplional human rights education (as 
an eleetive course) tends to bc more popular. As a malter. 
of course human rights subjects are altached to nıany 
law courses. Human rights education has also been 
ineluded in the courses at social Sciences, teacher 
trainiııg faculties, as well as health and mcdical 
facultics, and the Human Rights inslitutes of various 
institutioııs and masters programs in universily inslitutes 
(Muııtarbhorn, 1998,289-293).

Improvements in human rights in Turkey have been 
affected by those in the \vorld but they are very slow in 
comparison. In the republicaıı period of Turkish 
democracy, rights and fıeedoms were coıısidered part of 
courses on “Civics (as a subject taught in sclıools)”, 
“Nalural and Social Science”, “Social Science” and 
“Turkish”.

Issues of rights and freedoms were attempted in 
“Civics”, “Knowledge of Citizeııship”, “Citizeııship and 
Human Rights Education”, and “Democracy and Human 
Rights” courses in secondary education. However, 
importance was only given to rights and freedoms in these 
courses until 1998. Human rights wcre also altached to 
courses such as “Natural and Social Science”, “Social 
Science”, “Turkish”, “Painting”, “Religioıı and Ethics. 
Huıııan rights as a subject has been ineluded in the primary 
and secondary school curriculum as an indepeııdeııt course 
since 1998.

Amongst higher education programs, it can be scen 
that human rights subjects and education are either 
mandatory or optional courses at law faculties. 
Ho\vever, human rights education at uııiversity, in post 
graduate programs and institutes is insuffıcieııt. hı sonıe 
divisions of teacher trainiııg faculties, human rights 
issııes were covered uııder the title of “democracy 
education”.

The week that ineludes the 10^' Deccmber has been 
commemorated as hunıaıı rights \veek at sclıools since 
1983. The maiıı purpose of this commemoration is to 
raise consciousııcss in the teacheıs, stııdeııts, and 
parents, attracting thcir attentioıı to this subject.

Iııformal education is given by government and 
private institutioııs for special purposes oııtside of the 
curriculum of the schools to satisfy educatioııal 
demands of specials groııps. Exanıples of informal 
education arc “iıı-service trainiııg, driviııg courses, 
education given through media, and fanıily education.

institutes, political parlies, ıııass media, local 
administratioııs, clubs, unions, employers, public 
institutioııs and other indepeııdeııt organizations mostly 
arrange informal education in countries throughout the 
world (Muııtarbhorn, 1998).

Becausc it is desigııed to mect the necds of special 
groııps, informal education curriculunıs vary. For 
exanıple, huıııan rights education curriculunıs have been 
arraııged for people subjected to violence, gamiııs, 
soldiers, members of the poliçe, civil scrvanls, lıigh- 
level managers in private institutioııs, and \vorkers at ali 
levels.

This variety of human rights education is also seen in 
the variety of materials available. Huıııan rights 
education has been provided through caıtooııs, plays, 
advertisemeııts and commercials, ne\vspapers and 
magaziııes, posters, special telephone lines, ıadio, 
television, and other audio visuai media tools, besides 
semiııars and courses. Becausc informal curriculunıs arc 
in separate picces and are not systematic, developiııg 
and improving them is very difficult. Curriculunıs 
prepared by inexpert people and institutioııs canııot be 
lıelpful (Muntarbhorn, 1998).

Activities in hıınıan rights education in the area of 
informal education are quite limited in Turkey. These 
activities are courses and semiııars for certain 
professional groııps such as teachers and educationists, 
the Poliçe, the Miııistry of Justicc ete. The Association 
for Huıııan Rights and other hunıaıı rights associations 
and institutes lıavc started sonıe projects, but they arc 
very insufficient.

Teacher Training Programs and Huıııan 
Rights in Turkey

One of the iııdicators that educatioııal studies have 
bcguıı to raise consciousııcss of huıııan rights is that 
“Citizeııship and Hunıaıı Rights Education” courses 
have been ineluded in the primary school curriculum
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mu) “Democracy and Hunıaıı Rights Education” havc 
been inclııded in tlıe secoııdary school curriculum (Milli 
Eğitim Bakanlığı, 1999; Milli Eğitim Bakanlığı, 2000). 
But teaclıers of these coıırscs teaclı thc sııbjcct without 
haviııg any trainiııg. These teaclıers teaclı tlıe subject 
froııı their o\vıı kııo\vlcdgc and the infornıalion in the 
course books.

In hıınıan rights education, teaclıing methods and 
teacher behaviours shoııld be parallel to the content of 
tlıe class. Sludcnts’ belief in protecting huıııan rights 
will fracture if the teaclıers \vlıo teach hıınıan rights 
ckısses do not rcspect students’ rights both in and 
outside the classroonı. If the teaclıing process of hunıaıı 
rights issııes is not planncd efficieııtly, these courses 
can be boring and ıııeaningless for the students. This can 
caııse students to think tlıat hunıaıı rights is not a 
valııablc subjcct. Furthermore, it is very importaııt tlıat 
braııclı teaclıers teach hıınıan rights subjects combiııed 
with other disciplines so that students can gain 
coıısciousııess of hunıaıı rights. For that reasoıı, it is 
lıighly importaııt to inelude hıınıan rights iıı the 
curriculunıs of tlıe teacher trainiııg progranıs of 
uııivcrsilies.

Iııcreasing the levels of consciousness of democracy 
and hunıaıı rights issııes of the teaclıers who are 
responsiblc for plaııning and implementiııg the learning- 
teaching process will be very effective in raising that of 
primary and secoııdary school students. As a result of 
this, the commuııity’s consciousness will incrcasc. 
Therefore, it is necessary for “democracy and human 
rights education” to be mandatory, and “childreıı’s 
rights” ete. to be optional in university teacher trainiııg. 
Whilc covering tlıe consciousness of human rights 
through such courses, the same consciousness can be 
ıaised in praetising teachers through in-service trainiııg.

The content of Democracy and Human Rights Classes 
for education facıılties can cover the content of various 
docııments regardinghuman rights, raising individual 
consciousness on human rights with regard to uııiversal 
and local practices, looking at ııational and internatioııal 
ıııechanisnıs for protecting human rights, respectiııg 
hııınan rights and kııowing the value of them ete.

As the preparation and inıpleıııentatioıı of democracy 
and hunıaıı rights education progranıs continue, 
educatiııg the teachers in education facullies slıoııld also

continue. After the coıııpletion of the curriculum, course 
ıııaterials, and education of thc educators, human rights 
education shoııld commence in education faculties.

Discussioıı

Human rights slıoııld be scen not only fronı the point 
of view of rights, but also as a respoıısibility towards 
others. If this understandiııg and consciousness can be 
giveıı to the communily as a value, then an inıportant 
phase can be conıpleted for figuring out human rights 
problems. Human rights consciousness should be 
nurtured starting in the family and continuing in schools 
and throughout life. The solution of this problem 
through regıılations and the law cannot be expected. 
Laws and regulations will only be meaningful after 
individuals have gaiııed this consciousness.

One of the basic reasons for hunıaıı rights problems in 
Turkey is that human rights education progranıs that 
\vould raise conınıııııity and individual consciousness 
are not sufficient. The Turkish State, institutions, as well 
as individuals havc a great responsibility for this issue 
and in \vorking to solve problems in this area. Human 
rights education has a funetion in protecting rights 
beforehand. The more the individuals’ consciousness 
level about their rights inereases, the more they will 
prevent their rights being violated. The individuals \vho 
are coııscious of their rights are the safeguard of both 
their own and others’ rights .

Despite the inelusion of hunıaıı rights courses in the 
primary and secondary curriculums, the teaching 
programs of these courses need to be improved. 
Furthermore, putting the teaching methods and quality 
of the teachers into agenda is of primary importance.

Human rights issues should be taken up scientifically, 
especially in higher education. Some institutions and 
centres, withiıı universities have begun to arrange 
seminars and gatherings, and to research into the 
subject. Hoıvever, these activities are insufficient. 
Furthermore, it is necessary to begin to consider 
programs for bachelor’s and master’s degrees.

Activities in fornıal education progranıs are not 
lıarmonious. Progranıs need to be integrated över the 
whole educational range, fronı primary to higher 
education.
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II is ııecessary lor private and State inslitııtions to add 
“huıııan riglıts” inlo their iıı-service trainiııg 
cıırriculums. State institutions have begıın to inıplemeııl 
hııman riglıts rclated curriculunıs in their in-service 
tıaining especially for llıe poliçe, ıııenıbers of jıısticc, 
and pcrsonnel of lıcalllı Services who are closcly 
involved witlı llıe subject. These ıındertakiııgs ııeed to be 
supported \vith other courscs. Infornıal educalion on this 
subject should be regulated llırouglı t he participation of 
iııstitutes, political parties, ıııass nıedia, local 
adnıiııistrations, clubs, unions, enıployers, pııblic 
institutions and other indepcııdent orgaııisatioııs ete. so 
as to ıeach a greater audience.

Humaıı rights education, nıorc advaııced in formal 
tlıan iııfornıal education, has to lıc fully adopted in 
Turkey in both sectors. In today’s conditioııs, humaıı 
rights education in forıııal education is at a certain level. 
Ho\vever, fronı tlıe poiııt of view of iııfornıal education, 
there is no serious developmcııt witlı tlıe exception of 
tlıe law education dinıcıısioıı.

Infornıal educalion progranıs are pıepaıed for special 
purposes, and therefore tlıe link bet\veen these progranıs 
and general citizenship, political, ecoııomical and socio- 
cultural riglıts is difficult to established.

Education is aıı effective \vay of strengthening and 
facilitating democratic structııre and llıe principles of 
hııman rights, establishing social coıısciousness, 
institutioııalizing and raising thc applicability of tlıe 
principles of denıocracy and humaıı rights in 
individuals. Social and individual changes and 
development are possible throııgh educatioııal progranıs. 
“The teacher’s role nıust be traıısformed to be ıııore 
democratic in nalure. Instead of mostly transmittiııg 
knoıvledge to students...” (Print, Ornstronı and 
Nielseıı, 2002).

There can be no cxpectatioıı for individual and social 
belıavioııral chaııge, \vithout encouraging a culture of 
denıocracy ;uıd humaıı rights. To achieve this, loııg-tcrm 
educatioııal projects slıoııld be uııdertaken. Taking llıe 
experience of denıocracy and hııman rights in Turkey 
into accoııııl, “Denıocracy and Humaıı Rights 
Education” should be added to tlıe to cıırriculums of thc 
education facııllies as sooıı as possible to improve tlıe 
coıısciousness of tlıe teaclıers iıı trainiııg. Tlıis will assist

the iıııprovement of “Denıocracy and Humaıı Riglıts 
Education” cıırriculums for priıııary aııd secoııdary 
schools and lıiglıer education logelher wiıh, related 
books and trainiııg tools and equipnıcnt in Turkey. A 
legally established conımission has revie\ved issues and 
prepared a priıııary and secoııdary sclıool lıııman rights 
curricıılum (Office of the Higlı Commissioner for 
Hııman Rights, ıı.d.). There are a number of cıırriculum 
guides and materials but the problem remains of 
“opcratioualiziııg” these materials, because prc-scrvice 
and in-service teaclıcr trainiııg lıııman rights education is 
stili a problem (Conly and Barot, n.d).

The Tıırkislı National Conımiltee for the Dccade for 
Hııman Rights Education has established a fraıııeıvork 
for huıııan rights education and suggests a ııeed for sub 
comınissions to iııvestigate huıııan rights educalion at 
alls level of forıııal and non-formal educalion. Projects 
are ııeeded in citizenship, denıocracy and humaıı rights 
education to attaiıı the folloıving objeetives:

• Developing cıırriculums for prc-school, priıııary 
school, secoııdary sclıool, higlıcr education and 
teaclıer trainiııg education,

• Developing in-service teaclıer trainiııg courscs for 
huıııan rights education,

• Trainiııg curricıılum developers for lıumaıı rights 
education,

• Developing lıumaıı rights materials for ali school 
levels.

Denıocracy and huıııan rights education affects the 
school curriculıım, teacher trainiııg progranıs, educational 
materials, and the wholc educational system. Preparing a 
good curricıılum is not in itself sufficieııt. Suitablc 
teachers and thc system itself rcquire development.
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